Mentors make all the difference.

There is no substitute for experience — the ACE Mentor Program is driven by the committed and enthusiastic participation of volunteer mentors who are practicing professionals in their respective fields. ACE offers high school students the best opportunities because ACE offers the best industry mentors.

What makes a great ACE mentor?

The right mix of knowledge, passion and rapport makes a great ACE mentor. Someone who connects with the students in a way that demonstrates a sincere desire to help, and a commitment to make a difference. ACE mentors are team players willing to dedicate their time to share their experience with the future generations of professionals. If you’re beginning a college degree, or practicing for decades, you can share that knowledge with the next generation.

How ACE mentors gain from the experience.

We hear again and again that ACE mentors experience a profound sense of altruistic “giving back” when involved with ACE and its young participants — the gratification that comes with sharing knowledge and wisdom with eager students. In addition, mentoring presents a variety of networking opportunities, as well as chances to sharpen individual presentation and other professional skills.

Ways to be involved include...

- Mentor - Weekly or when you’re available
- Guest Speaker - Share your knowledge with students
- Committees - Help ACE Houston wide
- Sponsorships - Contribute to ACE and scholarships

For more information visit www.acementorhouston.org or email mentors@acementorhouston.org